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Mass chapel meeting votes university strike
Nixon sends war
on to Cambodia
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-

dent Nixon dramatically an-
nounced last night that American
ground troops have attacked —
at his order — a Communist base
complex extending 20 miles into
Cambodia.

"This is not an invasion of Cam-
bodia," Nixon asserted. "The areas
in which these attacks will be
launched are completely occupied
and controlled by North Vietnam-
ese forces. . . . Once enemy forces
are driven out of these sanctuaries
and their military supplies de-
stroyed, we will withdraw."

The attack, commanded by
American officers and augmented
by units of the South Vietnamese
army began about 7 p.m. EDT
Washington time.

A White House source said sev-
eral thousand U.S. combat troops
were involved in the operation,
which is expected to last six to
eight weeks.

Nixon said the action was nec-
essary because the enemy's moves
"in the last 10 days clearly en-
danger the lives of Americans
who are in Vietnam now and
would constitute an unacceptable
risk to those who would -be there
after our withdrawal of 150,000."
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Aroused chapel crowd demands strike

Groups drop weekend plans
By JEFF COLLIERThe ICC has announced all clubs

will hold individual meetings at
1 this afternoon to discuss can-
celling Ilouseparties weekend par-
ties. Colonial and Terrace are
meeting at 1 also.

Wilson College will hold a late
afternoon opeiwneeting or lunch-
time referendum to decide on
weekend plaais, Stevenson will
hold a meeting for all members
at 5. James J. O'Donnell '72, ad-
ministrative asistant for Madison,
did not know if its parties would
be cancelled.

ICC Chairman Gerald L. Show-
stack '70, speaking personally, fa-
vored cancelling weekend parties,
noting, "I would very definitely
like the clubs to recognize this is
happening in the university com-
munity, of which we are a part."

The following are cancelled:

• Louie Motherball festival

• Cenacle films

• The Princetonian picnic.
Theatre Intime's performances

will be held as scheduled.
Director of Athletics R. Ken-

neth Fairman '34- said athletic
cancellations will depend on indi-
vidual teams.

The Glee Club will decide at its
4:30 rehearsal whether or not toi
perform tonight. I

A majority of the more than
2,500 persons who filled the Uni-
versity Chapel last night voted
to strike immediately against ail
academic and social functions of
the university.

They called for a review of the
strike's progress at a mass meet-
ing 1 p.m. Monday in Palmer Sta-
dium.

Amidst a bomb threat at both
the Institute for Defense Analyses
and the chapel, Dean Ernest Gor-
don adjourned the meeting at
11:50 to the Woodrow Wilson
School Fountain.

Police investigation of the
chapel and IDA revealed no bombs
or damage.

As the throng began to file out
of the chapel, an unidentified stu-
dent rushed forward to the po-
dium, screaming and struggling,
and handed his draft card to Dean
Gordon.

Turning to the crowd, the stu-
dent yelled, "You're all hypocrites
if you don't do the same," and
hastily left the building.

After the strike vote had been
taken, cries of "Where's Goheen?"
arose, but the president walked
out a side door without address-

University sets bounds
on liquor, pond frolics

By STEVE ORSO
The administration has decided

that liquor cannot be served at
outdoor campus parties this week-
end, and will attempt to curtail
HousepartJies' annual Saturday
night frolicking in the Wilson
School fountain.

Dean Rudenstine said yesterday
the organizers of student parties
in the courtyards of Hamilton
and 1901 Halls will not be allow-
ed to serve liquor.

The dean gave two reasons for
the decision, made at a one-hour
meeting of administrators late
yesterday afternoon.

First, there would be "no con-
trol" over access of town youth
to liquor. Second, "it might con-
stitute a blatant violation of the
law."

A request to serve liquor at
a stadium party, however, will

be granted, the dean said. This
would be consistent with past uni-
versity policies, allowing for proc-
tor supervision "in a controlled
area," he said.

The 2 p.m. stadium party is a
substitute for the 1901 courtyard
blast.

As permitted under the terms
of the Gentleman's Agreement ap-
proved this year, proctors will
be patrolling Prospect Avenue at
night this weekend to protect the
safety of passersby, Rudenstine
said.

"For no other reason than
health and sanity," proctors will
attempt to curtail fountain-ca-
vorting this year, the dean said,
to avoid injuries such as cuts
from broken glass students su-_
stained on past Houseparties
weekends.

Russians discuss Soviet-US relationships
By BRUCE NICKERSON

Ten prominent Soviet .scientists
and planners are in Princeton for
the third day of a series of high
level talks with their American
counterparts.

The Russians arrived yesterday
but Princeton's participation in
each of the five discussion groups
was limited to one student and one
faculty member of the Woodrow
Wilson School.

Today the meetings will be open
to all members of the university
community.

The five precepts in the Wood-
row Wilson School will be on
"Common Interests and Science,"
"Ending the Arms Race," "Cities
and theEnvironment," "The Third
World: Aid and the Control of-
Violence" and "East-West Trade."

The talks were moved to
Princeton from New York, where

a public meeting drew crowds of
n ore than 2,000, in order to avoid
the distraction and publicity of
the city and because the talks
could achieve more in the privacy
and isolation of Princeton, accord-
ing to Michael P. Lyton, presi-
dent of the Fund for Peace.

The conference covered a wide
range of topics for possible Rus-
sian-American cooperation but
shied away from more sensitive
issues such as Cambodia, Czecho-
slovakia, and the Arab-Israeli
conflict.

Nuclear disarmament, the.SALT
talks, antihallistic missiles and
MIRY development.were actively
debated.
■ However many of the Ameri-
cans who attended the open meet-
ings in New York did not follow
it to Prmcefcon.
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Soviet-American conference sponsor Michael P. Lyton

SDS (RYM) to send buses

Troops called for Yale rally
By BILL HIGHBERGER

Yale's deceptive air of Wood-
stock Nation might fade into re-
run scenes of Chicago 1968 if the
wcrst expectations of some ob-
servers are true.

Connecticut Governor John
Dempsey yesterday requested fed-
eral troops be placed on slerc to
handle possible violence at to-
night's and tomorrow's "Free the
Panthers" rallies on the New
Haven Green.

Earlier yesterday Vale Presi-
dent Kingman Brewster Jr. told a
news conference the rally in sup-
port of Bobby Scale and seven
other Panthers on trial in a mur-
der case is not in any sense spon-
sored by the university.

He rejected the idea of turn-
ing the campus into a "closed
fortress," saying this was more
likely to provoke violence.

New Haven Police Chief James
S. Ahem said yesterday national
guardsmen would be "on the
streets" when the demonstration
begins, and that the guardsmen
will be visible.

The residential colleges will
switch to a money-saving menu of
beef stew, brown rice and greens
to be able to feed an extra 35,000
outside protesters for 12 hours
straight, starting at 10 in the
morning.

Princeton's SDS(RYM) expects
to send up two buses this morn-
ing at 10 from in front of Mc-
Carter Theatre. Organizer Rich-
ard A. Ostrow '71 said 80 people
had signed up, including 20 paid
reservations. He added 50 others
had indicated an interest in going
up.

The Vale Daily News yesterday;
said one quarter of the students

were leaving campus for the
weekend.

Students on the campus have an
attitude of "fear" anticipating to-
night's rally with Abbie Hoffman,
David Dellinger, Venceremos Bri-
gade member Carol Brightman
and Big Man, the Panthers' dep-
uty minister of information who
spoke at Princeton last Tuesday,
the Vale News said.

The 500 or more Connecticut
National Guardsmen are to be
able to respond in 15 minutes.
They will be backed up by 4,000
active military troops ready to
enter the city in four hours from
staging areas in Chicopee, Mass,
and Quonset Point Naval Air Sta-
tion, R.I.

Students, faculty
call rally, debate
strikes, meetings

By GARY SCHARFF
Responding to the movement of

U.S. personnel into Cambodia,
more than 150 persons, including
approximately 40 faculty mem-
bers, met yesterday morning in
the chapel and scheduled last
night's anti-war rally after spend-
ing an hour and a half discussing
anti-war proposals.

Before the group decided to call
last night's assembly in the chapel— its only specific plan — several
suggestions were made to express
anger at further involvement in
Cambodia:• Joshua E. Greene '72 called
for a faculty-sponsored class boy-
cott and suggested that a dele-
gation of Princeton professors
visit members of Congress to build
opposition to Nixon's policies.• SDS spokesman James J.
Tarlau '70 suggested a complete
university shutdown, including a
boycott of classes, exams and

(Continued; on page seven)

(Continued on page four)



Ghosts
There are already too many ghosts from the Vietnam War.

Last night President Nixon brought us another one.
There was President Kennedy, sending in more advisers, or

President Johnson, bombing the North, to "save American lives"
and to protect "peace and freedom in Vietnam." This time it was
a new commitment, in a new country, and a new name, the
Indochina War.

There was also a new tactic in Washington. Neither house
pf Congress, which according to the Constitution, has the sole
power to wage war, was consulted in the President's decision.
There was no pretense of a Tonkin Gulf resolution. The myth
of Nixon the strict constructionist is dead. The reality of Nixon
the military tyrant is alive.

The assertion that we must protect the right of the Viet-
namese people to determine their government is 16 years too
late. Nixon is not, as he would have the country believe, fighting
tyranny abroad. He is creating tyranny at home.

He invoked the spectre of McCarthyism in an appeal to the
fears of America, calling this the "age of anarchy." While
launching a vicious offensive against the American Constitution,
the President deceitfully criticized "monstrous attacks on insti-
tutions." "Great universities." he added, "are being attacked
from within and without." He failed to point out that his Vice
President fired the most recent salvo by calling for the removal
of Kingman Brewster.

Nixon projected a criminally chauvinistic vision of the
United States: a proud and undefeated country, which to pre-
serve its pride must continue a senseless war, a war to save a
despotic South Vietnamese government, a war which slaughters
civilians in the name of stopping massacre.

President Nixon demonstrated that he understands as little
about our domestic institutions as he does about the plight of
the world's underdeveloped countries. Nixon is not only igno-
rant, he is malicious, dangerous, and should be impeached,
along with his entire war cabinet. America has had enough of
his folly.

Striking back
Immediately after the President's irresponsible speech',

members of the university community assembled in the chapel
to organize opposition to the extension of the Vietnam War into
Cambodia. After discussing many strategies, the meeting decided
to call for a student strike this weekend. The Princetonian
strongly endorses that decision.

The strike comprises two primary tactics — a non-coercive
boycott of classes and the abandonment of all weekend social
events. The boycott of classes, as Vale students have proved
this week, is an effective and dramatic means of demonstrating
opposition to policies of the Nixon Administration. And the
escalation of the war, announced under the guise of de-escala-
tion, is a policy which must be loudly and immediately
denounced.

While-it is easy for students to cut classes, it will be far
more difficult— but just as important — to boycott social activi-
ties. It would be selfish and cruel for Princeton students to spend
the weekend drinking beer and frolicking in the Wilson School
pool while their brothers are dying in Vietnam and Cambodia.
or demonstrating for the Black Panthers in New Haven.

The most effective gesture for the clubs and university
social facilities would be to cancel the parties planned for the
weekend, and donate the money saved to the"anti-war move-
ment. The days ahead can be spent more profitably either
peacefully demonstrating for justice in New Haven, or plan-
ning Princeton's opposition to the war in Cambodia.

The time has come to say no to Nixon. The time has come
to stop the war.
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Princeton Glee Club
Freshman Glee Club

HOUSEPARTIES CONCERT
Alexander Hall

Friday, May 1,1970 8:00 -9:00 p.m.

Featuring: "A Requiem for the Ivy League"

Tickets: $2.00 ($l.OO for students)
available from members, U-Store, and at the door.

JOHN B. SEBASTIAN

■% ;9| Y.

W " 1

-9Mp- *npi fS^B

$2.99 ■
Coming in person to Alexander Hall

Saturday, May 2 — 8:00

Music Shop
2nd floor

X9

Not a Dormitory
Manager, Student Laundry Service

TED HALL President Princeton University Band
CANDIDATE, UNIVERSITY TRUSTEE '70



Coffeespoons
TODAY'S QUOTE (AP) —

"... I would rather be a one-term
President than to be a two-term
President at the cost of seeing
America become a second-rate
power and see this nation accept
the first defeat in its proud 190-
-year history." (President Nixon
explaining his decision to attack
North Vietnamese forces in Cam-
bodia.)

CAMBODIA CAMPAIGN (AP)— A force of 15,000 South Viet-
namese supported by U.S. advisers
and helicopter gunships thrust 24
miles into Cambodia yesterday
seeking to wipe out enemy sanc-
tuaries and link up with hard-
pressed Cambodian troops.

Military observers said it was
too early to assess the two-day
offensive in the Parrot's Beak area
50 miles northwest of Saigon so
named because of its shape on the
map. North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong troops who have been roam-
ing the area with impunity seem
to be fading away and putting up
little resistance.

South Vietnamese losses were
put at 32 dead and 168 wounded,
including 55 wounded when U.S.
helicopter gunships fired by error
on a battalion of government

troops. The U.S. command con-
firmed the incident and said an
investigation is under way.

The U.S. Command said two
American advisers were wounded,
the first U.S. ground casualties in
the Cambodian offensive.

VIET CONG IN LAOS (AP)—
North Vietnamese and Pathet Lao
troops attacked the southernmost
provincial capital of Attopeu and
seized the town shortly before
dawn yesterday, informed sources
said.

The capture of the town gives
the North Vietnamese virtually
free use of a river running from
Communist-held strongholds in
east central Laos down into the
southeastern provinces of Cam-
bodia.

Sources speculated that the
North Vietnamese would use the
river as a new supply route for
their troops operating in Cam-
bodia.

MIDDLE EAST (AP) — An
Egyptian commando force struck
across the Suez Canal at an Is-
raeli encampment in the central
sector yesterday in a raid the Is-
raelis claim was repulsed with
troops, guns and w.arplanes. The
Egyptians -claimed one enemy
plane shot down and another dam-
aged by ground fire.

B L A CKMUN NOMINATION
(AP) — A Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee vote on the Supreme Court
nomination of Judge Harry A.
Blackmun of Rochester, Minn., has
been put off until next Tuesday.

But there was no sign of any
developing opposition to the 61-
-year-old U.S. Bth Circuit Court
judge, who drew bipartisan sup-
port at a three-hour committee
hearing Wednesday.

KENNEDY CASE (AP) — The
attorney general of Massachusetts
said yesterday"the legal aspects
are over" in the death of Mary

Jo Kopechne, and he expects no
crhninal action against Sen. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.

WELFARE PROBLEMS (AP)— Sen. Fred R. Harris, D-Okla.,
said today at a Senate hearing
that "rumors are circulating
strongly in this room the adminis-
tration intends to abandon" the
welfare reform bill.

Robert H. Finch, secretary of
health, education and welfare,
quickly denied any such intention.
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DROP
DOWN

to
the

ANNEX
ITALIAN and AMERICAN

RESTAURANT and COCKTAIL LOUNGE

128J/2 Nassau Street

THE MOD
ERNART
OF
FRENCH
CUISINE
[L'ETOILEI
Dinner from six. Supper late.
Every night.
Fifth Avenue at 59th St
PL 1-7025

■

Short On Weekend Necessities?
— Fine Wines and Spirits —- Cold Beer - 174 NASSAU STREET

(Next to Davidson's)

- Ice - 924-0279 or 924-0273
J

SINCE 1883

Emulated but not Equalled
JACK HONORES

BARBER SHOP
39 PALMER SQ. WEST

Cenacle Films Cancelled
A HARD DAY'S NIGHT LA DOLCE VITA

starring The Beatles by Federico Fellini
Return with us now to those day's NIGHTS of yesteryear, back, • 1 n/r 11 n*back, to the time before REVOLVER and PEPPER. This was the With MarCellO MaStrOaillllfirst and most ridiculous of the Beatle Flicks, and recaptures theITht06 °fan

fl
d

u
h
u Woodstock Nation. A HARD DAY'S La Dolce Vita is ambitious, sensational, and controversial ... InmOHI is a nostalgic flashback and can only bring smiles and sighs fundamental intention it is an attempted apocalypse, a vast (3 hrs)!l°UlM™ spP'yst'cated heads. Cenacle Promises to turn up the vol- evocation of the Second Coming of Christ. But for those who do notume. Music by Lennon and McCartney. B&W - 90 mm - 1964 care to be edified by spiritual symbolism, Fellini has supplied plenty

of earthy realism in the robes of modern saturnalia, stained by
FRIDAY NIGHT/MaY 1 spiritual depravity and sexual excess .. . B&W — 180 mm — 1961

McCosh 10 SATURDAY NIGHT/May 2

' 8 and 10 p.m. McCosh 10
7:30 and 10:30p.m.

DINNER AT 8
starring JeanHarlow THEKNACK ... and how to get it

sex goddess of the 30's starring Rita Tushingham
Social climbing Billie Burkes dinner party exposes in a series of _
vignettes the unease underlying urban high life. MARIE DRESS- The fi"e art of la seduction, as the French so delicately put it, or
LER, decaying grand dame; WALLACE BEERY and JEAN HAR- tl»e knack, as the British prefer it, is hilariously illustrated in this
LOW as vulgar magnate and sluttish wife; and .JOHN BARRY- i prizewinning (Cannes '65) British comedy. Absolute nonsense.
MORE, destitute matinee idol. 84 mm — B&W — 1965

SUNDAY NIGHT/May 3 j TUESDAY NIGHT/May 5
8 p.m. only 8 p.m. only
Frick 138 McCosh 10

ALL FILMS $1.00

. HANG 'EM HIGH THE FLY GENESIS I ALFIE THE GREAT ESCAPE KING KONG with
LOniinff with Clint Eastwood with the Fly student shorts with Michael Came with McQueen and Co. Kong — perfect print

Soon* Wed/May 6 Thurs/May 7 Fri/May 8 Sat/May 9 Sun/May 10 Mon/May 11
" McCosh 10, 8& 10 McCosh 10, 8p pm only McCosh 10, 8 & 10:15 McCosh 10, 8& 10 McCosh 10, 7 and 10 McCosh 10, 8& 10



ing the gathering.
He later said lie was in contact

with Washington yesterday and
found Congress hostile to cam-
puses. Goheen felt a university-
wide strike would worsen rela-
tions.

David L. Marshall '71, co-chair-
man of the meeting, announced
after the strike vote the forma-
tion of a strike committee to
implement the approved proposals.

The 13-man committeewill meet
openly at 2 p.m. Sunday in Alex-
ander Hall.

Samuel L. Lipsman '71, one of
many speakers, introduced the
original proposals which call for:• Princeton as an institution to
communicate its opposition to the
widening war;

• To sever all relations with
the Department of Defense. This
would mean Princeton must re-
cuse all further funds from the
Defense Department; end ROTC
programs and military recruiting;
and immediately terminate the
IDA lease;

• To support these demandsby
a strike against academic and
social functions, effective imme-
diately.

Lirsman's resolutions evoked a
thunderous standing ovation from
the crowd, as he concluded, "When
Dick Nixon moves into action, it's
time for Princeton University to
get off its ass and move into ac-
tion itself."

He said earlier that Moratorium
tactics of writing letters and plac-
ing ads "have gotten us nowhere.
We must show more than our dis-
pleasure with government policy."

Following Lipsman's address, a
number of persons mounted the
podium to air their views, both pro
and con, about theproposed strike.

Associate Professor of Graphics
Steve M. Slaby called, "not for a
strike but a consensus of the com-
munity to devote the entire facil-
ities of this great institution to
getting the country back on the
right track of humanity."

Slaby said that such a consensus
of the university would finally re-

fleet the feelings of the individ-
uals within it, and would he a
symbolic act against death and
repression in the world.

Slaby's remarks again brought
the crowd to its feet, as did those
of politics professor Stanley Kel-
ley, who advocated draft resist-
ance and intervention in the 1970
Congressional election.

Speakers for a strike included
Michael L. Teitelman GS who ac-
cused one political party of in-
volving the country in the war
while claiming the other party
pushed the country in further.

Peter Y. Baugher '70 warned
against being "railroaded and
stampeded into something we
might later regret."

He termed the prospect of a
strike as "institutional masochism
— not the most responsible way

to deal with this issue."
At the Woodrow Wilson School

Strike Committee member James
B. Lieber '70 announced all who
support the strike, with last ■
names beginning with letters A-
L, will meet this morning at the
McCosh sundial at 8:15 to picket
classes.

Strike supporters with last
names beginning with M-Z will
meet at 1 at the same place, and
there will be a general meeting of
all supporters outside McCosh 10
at 3:30.

Robert L. Barber '71 and Osman
R. Bengur '71 will coordinate the
morning 'activities while Peter Z.
Orton '70 and Edward W. Pauly
'71 will lead the afternoon pick-
eting.

There will be a general meeting
9 a.m. Saturday in the lobby of
the Woodrow Wilson School to
organize cancellation of club ac-
tivities.
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THEATRE "

Film,
Music,
Drama

MIXED
MEDIA NIGHT

free
interaction

space
FRI., MAY 1
opens at 8:30

Free! corner,
(Please Nassau &
Donate) Washington Rd. I

VARSITY LIQUORS
- FOR GOOD SPIRITS! -
FINE WINES

SCOTCHES — BOURBONS
PLENTY OF COLD BEER

(Closest to Clubs)

Lowest Permitted Prices.

234 NASSAU STREET
Just walk down Olden Avenue

and there we are!

i 1

Happiness Is
A Steak Dinner

fors395

A $3.95 STEAK DINNER IS a mansized portion of
U.S.D.A. CHOICE sliced LONDON BROIL. Before the
feast begins we start you off with a bowl of luscious
ONION SOUP. Then we follow up with sliced LON-
DON BROIL grilled over live coals to YOUR ORDER.
The BEEF is accompanied by a HUGE BAKED PO-
TATO with sour cream and chives and plenty ofbutter,
a CRISP green grocer's SALAD with The King's Court's
own blue cheese dressing, HOT ROLLS, COFFEE. To
further enhance your dinner enjoyment, a COMPLI-
MENTARY goblet of fine California WINE will be
served.

SERVED UP HOT
EVERY MONDAY & THURSDAY

AT DINNER
THE COMPLETE DINNER

$395
The Kings Court

©1970
28 Witherspoon Street
Princeton, New Jersey -*

WAlnut 4-5555
■'our regular menu is always available

THE GARDEN
SPRING FILM REPERTORY

TOMORROW, SUNDAY &
MONDAY, MAY 2-3-4

WILD IN THE STREETS
(USA, 1968, color)

with Christopher Jones, Shelley Winters, Diane Varsi,
Hal Holbrook, Ed Begley and Millie Perkins

Who would have thought that American-International, the studio which has
catered to the drive-in set for years with the "Beach Party" and "Teenage
Werewolf" cycles, could ever produce a solid, respectable and provocative
film — in fact, one of the best American-made pictures of 1968? WILD
IN THE STREETS is a blistering and often witty commentary on the
youth fixation which, for better or worse, is one of our cultural phenomena.
It emerges as a kind of black comedy, which, while not strictly an exploita-
tion picture in the studio's usual tradition, is still a calculated put-down of
parents (and, hence, all older people). The script (by Robert Thorn) deals
with a teen-age take-over of the United States and portrays the tyranny in
the hands of the young to which most of us seem to subject ourselves. The
central figure is a teenage pop-rock idol (Christopher Jones) who,becomes
the first acid-head flower-child to get into Congress as well as the hearts
of teen-age America. Hal Holbrook is a young liberal Senator who tries too
hard to bridge the generation gap; and Shelley Winters is' magnificentI 'as
the rock star's mother who recognizes her son on television, as he paralyzes
the country. Made on a relatively shoestring budget, "Wild in the Streets"
successfully travels the thin line between outright pandering to youth and
trying to get at the genuine motivation behind youth's unrest.

Last time tonight; LA FEMME INFIDELE
; 1 1

THIS IS A BIG WEEKEND!
At Last Chance Saloon

and
Record Shop

Outside: The Edison Electric Band
(Recording for Atlantic Records)

starting at $2.00

Inside: 3 BIG SPECIALS
John Sebastian $2.49
McCartney $2.99 (normally 3.99)

Delaney and Bonnie on Tour $2.49

Last Chance Saloon and Record Shop —
921-3123 next to 185 Nassau
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CLASSIFIED ADS

FREE MUSIC! At Princeton?
Sure! Louie Motherball presents
12 great groups at the festival
May 3, 1 p.m. at Poe Field,
Free! Call 7056 for details. 671

ANYONE who would be in the
Princeton area this summer and
is interested in playing in a soft-
ball league, contact Robert O.
Smyth at 924-9600 (9:00-5:00) or
924-2451 (after 5:00). 688

APARTMENT NEEDED: Vis-
iting professor and wife, from
June 1 to June 30. Any size apart-
ment would be appropriate. Con-
tact Joan French, 924-1070, day or .
night. 711

FOUR MAN SUITE: Complete-
ly decorated, in Holder, wall to
wall carpeting, 6-piece black
leather suite of furniture, chande-
lier with dimmer, book shelves,
fireplace accessories and much
more. Call 452-7637 for details.

714 .
WORKERS NEEDED for food

service at Dial Lodge. Scheduling
taking place now for Fall term.
Limited positions available. Call
Chas. Rosaschi, 7637. 715 |

TRIUMPH TR-6 1969, perfect
condition, only 8 months old; AM-
FM, Michelin tires, wire wheels,
tonneau, Maserati horns, navy
blue, $2950. Call 452-7518 after
9 p.m. 680

PLEASE HELP!! Lost medium
siz<> collie-husky, brown-black-
white with reddish-brown leather
collar. Name your own reward.
Call Jim at 452"-7214. 722

CUPID'S QUIVER, as adver-
tised in Vogue, Harper's Bazaar,
Mademoiselle, etc. Raspberry, Jas-
mine, Orange Blossom, and
Champagne. Marsh & Co., 30 Nas-
sau St. 728

WILL whoever borrowed DIS-
ARMAMENT: ITS POLITICS
AND DEPARTMENTS, edited by
Seymour Melman, to write on
while looking at room lists Wed.,
April 22, at 1 p.m. in lower clois-
ter, please return it to Tom Hen-
derson or call 452-7975, 3633. 718

FOR SALE — Electrovoice am-
plifier model 1244, 60 watt, tran-
sistor, 2- years old, excellent con-
dition, originally $120, best offer.
Call Charlie at 452-76Q6. 729

Selling CLASSICAL GUITAR.
Excellent sound. Less than 1 yr.
old. Must sell. 452-7634. 700

FOR SALE: 7 cubic foot refrig-
erator for $SJK:New from..Sears an
Nov. '69, still in new condition.

'Automatic defrost model with
ample freezer snace. Call Fabbian
Dufoc at 452-7160 or come hy
533 1903 Hall. 730

FOR SALE — PORSCHE late
1963 Super 90. Many extras, care-
fully maintained. Superior condi-
tion. Some 912 type motor modi-
fications. $2500. (201) 538-3157.

731
A BIG KISS if you can give

me a ride to Smith or Dartmouth
May 6 or 7. Call Robin 452-7904.

732
FOR SALE: 350 cc 1968 Honda

motorcycle. Excellent condition.
Call 452-7032 or 4689 and ask for
Chuck. 738

FOR SALE — 1960 Fiat 600 —Best mileage car on road today—
45,000 miles — motor in excellent
condition — $275 or best offer.
Dan Morris — 90 Patton Hall —452-7578 — hurry. 739

FOR SALE — Rickenbacker 12-
-string electric guitar. Excellent
condition, 3 yrs. old. Will haggle.
Call 452-7093 late. 740

MAKE THE U-STORE USE-
FUL! VOTE TODAY! Bill Mc-
Morran for U-Store Trustee. 758

I TACRES OF FREE PARKING

— Double Feature —
"TRUE GRIT"

Weeknights 7:00
Saturday 6:00 and 10:00
Sunday 6:00 and 10:00

"THE ONLY GAME IN TOWN"
Weeknights 9:10

Saturday 8:00
Sunday 5:00 and 7:00

I

PHILADELPHIA — SUMMER LOST: PHILOSOPHY 201 I
SUB-LET: fully furnished, two NOTEBOOK. If found call Roger
bedroom. 2-3 person apt. near U. at 452-8931. - 754 pr l/-yrjrpci Tf\ F> T T T~>nrt I? T Si Aof Perm Campus: $130 per month. — — tLUxtll bI(J L U tilttL LOW tOStCall Princeton 921-2717. 741 NO PUSSY: Siamese kitten (fe- v.*/^^««/

male) lost Monday near New-New
Concerned about, the U-Store? quad. Call Ed Holland 452-8069 or £LL jgyg — PICK YOUR DATESI am. Bill McMorran for U-Store return to 614-1915 hall. 756 " 'Trustee. Vote today & tomorrow! ■ oniiMn tpid no ami: ia/av744 MANDRAKE MEMORIAL? ROUND TRIP OR ONE WAY.
„TT^——— Folksinger TOWNES VANDESPERATELY NEED- ZANDT? Who are those guys? miED TO Cleveland, Ohio, around Experience their music Fri., May JJinerS T llifaZV 1FaVCIthe weekend of May 8-9. Please 8 and discover that srood sounds & •>

call John at 452-7354 after 9 p.m. aren't necessarily restricted to big LAWRENCE SHOPPING CENTER7£6 names Only a buck. 757

*£, %'!• »°rA
n

3i°5CC BOSTON APARTMENT? -2- L "*• Highway 1 Trenton, N.J. 08638 (609) 883-5905

bldg. — '/i block from MTA, quiet —
Due to the strike the Capture nei Rhborhood, 25 mm. to down- ' '■'■WW-, —■ ■—■—■■

;";7'. la dolcf , -. I SPRING FILM REPERTORY
VII ,y fl satuiaay. LA VISIT Presented in cooperation with McCarter Theatre ol Princeton UniversityVIIA, director: lederico Fellini. otfwarT'q pnnT dpi™ i ■McCosh 10; 7:30 and 10:30 p.m. nmirSiii lit,k,K excellent;satin smooth suspense!-n.y. Post
Admission $1.00. Cenacle. 752 „ • ,™• -r , co , ~„ ■ AP m 29-M.y 1/ciaud.chabroi'.: Brunswick Drive Tel.: 882-4427 laFEMME INFIDELE

GET READY FOR SPRING ALSO ' 'tennis rackets restruncr Athletic stvwipt'c r}nr\T "splendid'a magnificent brutallywittyandiciiiiw iraimiii. Ainieiii bItWAKI b KOOI panorama' -NY. Times intelligent] -NY. Timesdepartment, Princeton University Ewing Township Tel.: 882-0941 May s-6 / Mikios jancso's -May m/Barry sh..,'.Store. Ask for Hill Moore. ,o3 I , U THE RED AND THE WH|TE W|LD |N THE STREETS j
'SPECIAL CHILDREN S MATINEES AT 2 P.M. May 2,9, 16

I Daily 7* 9 "MY SIDE OF THE MOUNTAINI Mats. Wed. urn ■■■urn iimiw wbm On Nassau St.!■!■ ii in■ P^ pnFM Ui—mVfl
liquors Mmg/ IiABMSKIE W\l- FREE DELIVERY - \BSilfmßl Siffi "^J 1 "" b ows l2_J !II yourtnin,' D311y2,7&9 |
94 NASSAU STREET CALL 924-0031 PLAYHOUSE
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4 CHAMBERS STREET PRINCETON, N.J.
Phone:924-7830

Monday thru Saturday 10-6 Thursday and Friday 'til 9:00
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The Princeton University Store
Announces Election of Trustees

During the three days belginning Thursday, April 30th thru Saturday, May 2nd the elections of
Student Trustees will be held at the Princeton University Store.

The ballot will contain names of undergraduates and graduate Trustees that have been nomin-
ated by the present Board of Trustees as well as those that have been nominated by petition.

— UNDERGRADUATE NOMINEES —
MARK R. BOARDMAN '72 MICHAEL C. FRENCH '72 JESSE M. HACKELL '72 PETER L. JACOBSON '73

"Nothing should be cause for "The decision making processes "I favor decreasing the space "Effective communication be-neglect of student's needs. The at the U-Store are too far re- allotted to unnecessary depart- tween the members and theU-Store should be a service at moved to be responsive to those ments and increasing those dc- trustees is needed. The meni-
ally cost." people who justify its exist- sired most by the University bership is an immense, and un-ence. Peace!" community, as determined by fortunately unused, source ofa University-wide poll." new ideas for U-Store policy."

LEE L. KAPLAN AARON KAUFMAN '72 WILLIAM McMORRAN '72 ROCCO C. MEMOLO '72

"The U-Store should make lots "The name 'screw-store' is no "I feel the necessity of the As a U-Store employee, experi-of money, no matter how high
# joke! I'm for more books, hon- U-Store maintaining its pro- ence has necessitated that bet-the cost." est prices, and the elimination gram of competitive pricing in ter communications exist be-of dead-weight management all departments." tween faculty and personnel toand marginal departments — insure the availability of nec-(most) clothing, travel and essary textbooks,jewelry."

MARVIN J. POLLACK '73 TERENCE SUMNER '72: \ BALLOT BOX j
wm.Wb >5

"The U-Store should cater to £ \jl\l\L/UA. J. JLi 'Help take the screw out ofthe students with convenience
rm-»¥TrtmTn-in the U-Store ... put a nut onand economy. The undergrad ITM WI T< l*K the Boar(1 of Trustees."trustees must keen the man- 111UJl I il ikj

agement in time with student
needs and desires."

f ~~] — GRADUATE NOMINEES —
2ELEK S. HERMAN MARIA M. TATAR

"Rather than seeking to elimi- Miss Tatar
the U-Store or disproportion- "*• available for
ately enlarge them to satisfy photo or statement at

,* . M, the parochial whims of mdi- . — , ...
vidual members, my objective ~me °* publication.

JM Jfev 'n servnl£ as trustee is to pro-
mote general efficiency of the



graduation.• Associate Professor of Graph-
ics Steve M. Slaby demanded that
we "stand up as men and as an
institution to stop the war." He
called for a reconvening of the
University Council.• Romance languages Professor
Leon-Francois Hoffman, chairman
of the meeting, proposed an as-
sembly of the faculty council on
Vietnam to mobilize opposition to
Nixon's extension of Vietnam into
Camhodia.• History Professor James T.
C. Liv suggested calling for the
impeachment of President Nixon.

"We must mobilize the political
elements to bring about a con-
frontation," Liv said. Partisan pol-
itics could be helpful in changing
the war policies, he added.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
CREATIVE ARTS — Summer fel-

lowship applications now available in

Creative Arts Program office. Deadline
May 7.
1 ' T. WEISS

FINANCIAL AID APPLICA-

TIONS from upperclassmen due 205
West College by May 1.
1 W.B. CRAIG

FRENCH JUNIORS — Deadline
for Alden Prize essays is May 1.
Bridge majors eligible. See me, 243
E. Pyne.
1 E. SHOWALTER

HISTORY DISCUSSIONS—Groups
to discuss written part of comprehen-
sives May 5: Agriculture and Indus-
try, 4 p.m., McCosh 4; Revolution
and Reaction, 4 p.m., Dickinson 230;
Ideas, 5 p.m., Rm. 21, 70 Washington
Rd.; War and Diplomacy, 8 p.m.,
Dickinson 230; Development of State,
2:30 p.m., Dickinson 135.
4 ROBERT DARNTON

RELIGION SENIORS — Fri. dead-
line for choice of oral or written area
comp. See Mrs. Landry.
4 J. P. REEDER

RELIGION 204 — Students who
haven't filled out section size ques-
tionnaires do so in 613 1879 Hall.
4 MALCOLM L. DIAMOND

SENIORS — Pick up two Bacca-
laureate and five Commencement tick-
ets and formal invitations at the U-
Store cashier counter May 4-18. If
you don't need tickets return them to
318 Nassau Hall.
10 JEREMIAH S. FINCH

SUMMER JOBS — Fore-
si>»hr, Inc. will talk with students un
Ma' 8 for summer work picfii-m.
Sigi up in Reading 2nd fooi
West College. Jobs with National Can
Company in a variety of locati' es na-
ti-vi-v Ice at $3 an hour: jobs with
Stii.ttVi. Chemical Co. at Dayton, N. J.
at $'.45 and 52.53 an hour. See Carter
Services Bulletin Board.
4 J. P. WEBSTER

UNIVERSITY NOTICES

CAP AND GOWN SOPHS & JUN-
IORS — Those who haven't had pic-
tures taken call Clearose Studio, 924-
T620, for appointment today, 10-12 or
2-4. (1)

CLOISTER SOPHS — Sign up for
composite pictures on list on bulletin
bd. List comes down Sat. (1)

FITZGERALD ENTRANTS —
Manuscripts for the F. Scott Fitzgerald
contest available 48 Univ. PI. (S)

GLEE CLUB — Dress rehearsal,
Alexander Hall, today, 4:25. Warmup
with freshmen, Clio A, 7:15. (1)

MADISON — Special dinner hours,
this Fri. and Sat. only, 6:30-8:15
p.m. (1)

NADER work in Princeton next
school year call 452-3145 or 452-8543,
Paul Sinsar. (1)

OUTING CLUB — Skiing, Tucker-
man's Ravine in May. If interested call
Scott Forsyth, 452-7819. (1)

PRE-LAW SOCIETY — Cocktail
party and elections for next year's offi-
cers, Tues., 5 p.m., Cloister. (5)

STEVENSON SOPHS — No ex-
change meals Fri., Mon. lunch except
for those who have paid social fee. (4)

TONIGHT — Sylvia Washington
Ba on "Senghor, Poet and Philosopher
of Negritude," 8:30, ior McCormick.

ATHLETIC NOTICES

TRACK—Varsity schedule changed,
Princeton vs. Vale (at New Haven)
changed from May 2 to May r 3, Prince-
ton vs. Columbia (at New York)
changed from May 13 to May 1, field
3 p.m., track 3:45 p.m.

VARSITY GOLF — Princeton vs.
Vale (at New Haven) changed from
May 2 to May 8.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES
EVANGELICAL FELLOWSHIP —Dr. Fullerton '13 on "Lordship of

Jesus Christ," 4:30 Sun., Murray-
Dodge. (1)

Meeting
(Continued from page one)
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Give Mom A Big Hug!

THE FLOWER BASKET
136Nassau 924-2620

1 '
Auspices Afro-American Studies
Program, Association of Black
Collegians, Committee on Afri-
can Studies, Department of
Romance Languages.

"SENGHOR, POET AND PHILOSOPHER
OF NEGRITUDE."

SYLVIA WASHINGTON BA
Trinity College

Washington, D. C.

101 McCORMICK, 8:30 p.m.

1

an jn

| KE

Thiris JOHN
SEBASTIAN
• He founded THE LOVIN SPOONFUL and was its leading performer and

guiding force during its entire lifetime;

• He wrote all of its major hits, including SUMMER IN THE CITY, DID YOU
EVER MAKE UP YOUR MIND?, DAYDREAM, NASHVILLE CATS,
DIDN'T HAVE TO DO IT, DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC? and on and on.

• He wrote the film scores for WHAT'S UP TIGER LILY? and THE MAGIC
CHRISTIAN (with Ringo Starr)

• He was at Woodstock — one of only five solo performers (along with Arlo,
Country Joe & Joan Baez & Havens)

• He is coming to Princeton — to

ALEXANDER HALL
TOMORROW (Sat.) at 8:00 P.M.

PLUS EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION:

SEALS & CROFTS
4 TICKETS NOW AT McCARTER - 10-6

I ——
Reduce, Relax and Rejuvenate

Visit
SWEDISH MASSAGE STUDIO

130 NASSAU ST. 924-2167

■

$1.25 'til 7 p.m. (Mon. thru Fri.) —8 m. from Princeton
NOW SHOWING

"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie"
starring MAGGIE SMITH - co-starring ROBERT STEPHENS
MON.-THURS. 7:30 & 9:30; MATINEES WED., FRI., SAT. 1:30

FRI. & SAT. 6, 8, 10; SUN. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10

I " "~—~

New Management
presents

"THE UNDINER"

Featuring:

— a dining room with chandeliers,
fine carpeting, luxurious atmosphere.

— padded, backed counter seats.

— spacious booths overlooking, yet aloof
from the bustle on Rte. No. 1 South.

— 5 minutes from campus.

— 24 hour service.

— All this at 10% discount for students
and their guests at any time.

— 20% from 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.

A PRINCETONIAN
DINER

PRODUCTION

■



Houseparties weekend sports:
Nine to face first-place Navy

By AL CAMPI
League standings and title

hopes are at stake for Princeton
teams as they enter Houseparties
weekend activity.

While the baseball team faces
the toughest challenge, the la-
crosse and crew squads face,equal-
ly crucial contests.

The Tiger varsity nine plays its
most important games of the sea-
son this weekend as it hosts
league-leading Navy today and
plays a doubleheader with Perm
tomorrow on Clarke Field.• Navy carries an impressive 7-1
mark in league play, while Prince-
ton's record is only 5-3. Today's
contest is "a must" for the bat-
ters; as Coach Eddie Donovan

said, "If we beat Navy, we'll have
a fair shot at the league title."

Donovan is going with his best
hurler, junior Jack Hittson, in an
effort to stop Navy's league title
drive. Hittson has a perfect 5-0
record and a phenomenal 1.80
EIBL ERA average.

Hittson should have plenty of
offense to back up his pitching
effort. First Baseman Bob Schiff-
ner leads the EIBL with a hefty
.552 average and also leads the
loop in total hits and runs scored.

Leftfielder Doug Blake is the

ieague-leader in triples, while
Captain Todd Faulkner has
emerged from six league games
with a .429 average.

Although Navy must still play
second place Dartmouth, Prince-
ton cannot afford to lose another
game and still be able to catch
the Midshipmen.

The lacrosse team meets arch-
rival Harvard in the continuation
of one of the East's most exciting
rivalries. The teams regularly
play rough but close contests like
their game last year, which saw
Harvard pull out a desperate 13-
-12 thriller.

This year the teams are tied
foi- second in the league, behind
Cornell and Brown. They are very
similar in their styles of play,
with Harvard having an edge in
experience with all-American John
Ince leading the attack.

The crew teams face uncertain
opposition, since their scheduled
regattas included Vale. Since
Vale's athletes are observing the
New Haven Panther rally, the
Princeton crews will race only
half of their scheduled opposition.

Still, these contests should be
close. The undefeated lightweights
will race Harvard in Derby, Conn.,
while the heavies face a less-im-
posing Cornell boat on Lake Car-
negie.

The tennis team, fresh from its
decisive Perm meet yesterday, gets
a comparative day of rest Satur-
day against Dartmouth on the Un-
iversity Courts.

The golf and track teams have
postponed their contests with Vale
in New Haven; they will be played
next week.

The rugby squads have a match
on Saturday and a tournament on

Sunday with which to celebrate
Spring. They meet the White
Marsh Club tomorrow, then travel
to Philadelphia for the White
Marsh Sevens Championship Sat-
urday afternoon.

EIBL STANDINGS

WEEKEND SPORTS
FRIDAY

Baseball vs. Navy, 4 p.m.,
Clarke Field.

Fr, baseball vs. Perm, 4 p.m.,
Strubing Field.

SATURDAY
(All events with Vale have been

postponed for Panther rally)
Baseball vs. Perm (2), 1 p.m.
Heavy crew vs. Cornell, Lake

Carnegie, 3:15 p.m.
Light crew vs. Harvard, Derby,

Conn., 5 p.m.
Lacrosse at Harvard, 2:30.
Tennis vs. Dartmouth, 2 p.m.,

University Cts,
Rugby vs. White Marsh, 12,

Pardee Field.
SUNDAY

Rugby at White Marsh tourney,
Philadelphia.

LATE SPORTS
HOCKEY

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The St.
Louis Blues advanced to the Stan-
ley Cup finals with a come-from-
behind 4-3 victory over the Pitts-
burgh Penguins last night, the
winning goal coming when Larry
Keenan shoved in a loose puck
with 5:45 to go.

BASEBALL
Atlanta 9, Chicago 2
New York (A) 1, California 0
New York (N) 4, San Fran-

cisco 1
Washington 12, Milwaukee 2
Kansas City 3, Detroit 2

Racquetmen paste Penn, last Eastern threat
Tigers take league lead

By ANDREW WILSON
PHILADELPHIA — The only danger the varsity tennis team

faces now is spraining their elbows while patting themselves on the
back.

And they deserve a little self-congratulation —• they played a very
good Perm team, on the Quaker's own courts, and unequivocally
smashed them, 8-1. No team left on the Tiger schedule has the slightest
chance of winning, and unless Judgment Day arrives befoi'e the end
of May, Princeton will.have its first undefeated EITA season in years.

"Wins like this," said Coach John Conroy, "are very good for
my ulcers."

Bill Colson played an outstanding match against Perm captain
Hugh Curry. Though Curry's right thigh was wrapped in bandages
for his painful pulled hamstring, his right arm was healthy; he played
well — but Colson, played better.

It's good to have Rich Howell back — he cracked his Quakers in
straight sets, in both singles and doubles. Meanwhile, Rick Weir
played a carefully controlled match with Perm's strong number four
Eliot Berry, beating him handily.

Bob Goeltz showed why he's considered the east's top player —•though Perm number one John Adams fought like an alley cat, Goeltz
displayed his eldritch ability to drop shots a millimeter over the net,
and triumphed.

The Tigers' only loss came in number six singles. Scott Rogers'
opponent, a thin, high-strung Quaker named Steve Strasser, played
intensely and won the first set, 10-8. Thereafter, Rogers had problems
with his backhand and his serve, losing the second set 6-3.

Goeltz and Rogers had some difficulty in doubles — they lost the
first set to Adams and Moore when Rogers double-faulted twice — but
they pulled themselves together, and pulled off the win.

Singles: Goeltz d. Adams 8-6, 6-2;
Colson d. Curry 6-3, 3-6, 6-3; Howell
d. Moore 6-r, 6-0; Weir d. Berry 6-4,
6-4; Shapiro-d. Rork 8-6, 8-6; Rogers
lost to Strasser 10-8, 6-3.

Doubles: Colson-Howell d. Curry-
Strasser 6-2, 6-2; Goeltz-Rogers d.
Moore-Adams 3-6, 8-6, 6-3; Weir-
Bright d. Berry-Rork 6-4, 6-0.

Goeltz, Colson, Howell: Top three terrorize Perm

Frosh tennis triumphs
over Quakers, Crimson

By JERRY RAYMOND
The freshman tennis team has

emerged from the three toughest
matches of its season with two
wans, and Coach Bill Summers
is as happy with results as he is
"glad they're behind us."

After losing to a much-improv-
ed Columbia squad 5-4, the fresh-
men went on to beat Harvard
last Friday 6-3, and Perm Wed-
nesday 5-4.

Bad weather caused the epic
Harvard match to be moved in-
doors and it was played on three
courts from seven in the evening
until 1:40 Saturday morning.

"The kids were willing, and
that's what counts," said Sum-
mers.

The asphalt courts that are still
used at Perm presented no partic-
ular trouble to the team, since
they had practiced on hard courts
before, Summers explained.

First singles man Harold Ra-
binovitz had no trouble defeating
his Harvard and Perm opponents,
tripping up Cantab Randy Bar-
net 6-4, 6-3 and Quaker Bill Mac-

Donnel 6-4, 6-4.
Harvard's Tom Loring, who us-

ually plays at the number one
slot, wras out-maneuvered by num-
ber two Tiger Bill Koch 8-6, 2-6,
6-2. Koch drove Loring all over
the court, Summers noted, to pro-
vide an unexpected win.

Rick Franke was the surprise
blessing of the last two matches.
Franke took over sixth singles
after he won a challenge match
against Gil Berg, and captured
his match at Harvard in three
sets after losing the opener, 2-6.

And at Philadelphia, Summers
attributed the close win, in part,
to Franke's 6-4, 2-6, 6-3 victory
over Quaker Howard Greller.

Chuck Black, at number three
singles, defeated both his Perm
and Harvard opponents.

Dill Ayers and Scott Dunlop
lost both their matches. First
and third doubles each won~twice
and second doubles lost twice.

Frosh tennis next meets a com-
petent Lawrenceville team Wed-
nesday on home courts.

8

Navy
Dartmouth
Princeton
Pennsylvania
Brown
Harvard
Yale-
Cornell
Army
Columbia

7
6
5
4

1
3
3
2
2
2

1
2
3
3
5
1

5
4
5
6

0
0
o
i
0
0
0
1
0
0

I

MOTHERBALL
ON STRIKE
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